SDSCPA Bus Schedule
2022-2023

*If you have any questions concerning your child’s bus schedule please call transportation, 858-496-8460

BUS A
7:15 AM START Black MTN Rd. @ Driveway
7:15 AM STOP Black MTN Rd. @ Gold Coast Dr.
7:31 AM STOP Vista Grande Elem. on Robusto Rd.
7:50 AM STOP Lewis MD on Glenroy St.
8:20 AM Arrive @ SDSCPA

3:20 PM Arrive 3:35 Depart SDSCPA
4:05 PM STOP Lewis MD on Glenroy St.
4:23 PM STOP Vista Grande Elem. On Robusto Rd.
4:40 PM STOP Black MTN Rd. @ Gold Coast Dr. [NE]
4:43 PM END Black MTN. Rd. @ Driveway [SE]
**Bus B**

7:29 AM START Clairemont Mesa Blvd. @ Dubois Dr.
7:30 AM STOP Clairemont Mesa Blvd. @ Genesee Ave.[SE]
7:50 AM STOP Taft MD on Gramercy Dr.
**8:20 AM Arrive @ SDSCPA**

3:20 PM Arrive  **3:35 Depart SDSCPA**
4:03 PM STOP Taft MD on Gramercy Dr.
4:23 PM STOP Clairemont Mesa Blvd. @ Genesee Ave.[NW]
4:28 PM END Clairemont Mesa Blvd. @ Dubois Dr.

**Bus C**

7:56 AM START 42ND st @ Myrtle AV
7:57 AM STOP Joyner Elem. On Myrtle @ Cutout west of Van Dyke
**8:20 AM Arrive @ SDSCPA**

3:20 PM Arrive  **3:35 Depart SDSCPA**
3:54 PM STOP Van Dyke Ave. @ Myrtle St. NE
3:59 END Van Dyke AV @ Dwight ST SE
**Bus D**

7:24 AM START Valeta ST @ Clovis ST  
7:25 AM STOP Correia Middle (Near YMCA on ST West of red curb)  
7:52 AM STOP Mann MD on Trojan  
8:20 AM Arrive @ SDSCPA

3:20 PM Arrive  3:35 Depart SDSCPA  
3:57 PM STOP Mann MD on Trojan 39  
4:26 PM STOP Correia Middle (Near YMCA on ST West of red curb)  
4:27 PM END Valeta ST @ Camulos St SW

**Bus E**

7:40 AM START Myrtle AV @ Albert ST  
7:40 AM STOP Roosevelt on Upas  
7:53 AM STOP Kimbrough Elem. (on Hoitt St. in cutout)  
8:20 AM Arrive @ SDSCPA

3:20 Arrive  3:35 Depart SDSCPA  
3:54 PM STOP Kimbrough Elem. (on Hoitt St. in cutout)  
4:06 PM STOP Roosevelt (on Upas)  
4:09 PM END Upas St. @ Park BL [SW]